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Welcome

Linda Gefken

This is the third musical Linda has directed for
the Coolum Theatre Players.
Following from her successes with Urinetown
and Sweet Charity, and with the performing
rights for the musical version unavailable for
the fore-seeable future, Coolum Theatre decided
to take the plunge and allow her to present this
production (in conjunction with Roadshow
Films) in a format new to Coolum.
Linda has a long history with Community
Theatre throughout Australia; on and off stage;
behind and in front of the curtains; in Musicals,
Operettas, Plays and Reviews; in cities, towns and
in the outback. Her most recent performances
were at Coolum as Mrs Beaton in “Stiff” and as
Silky in “Cruise Control” at Noosa Arts earlier
this year.

I would like, if I may, to take you on a strange journey.
Now celebrating its 40th birthday, and with an opening on
Friday the 13th, what a perfect time to bring you the Rocky Horror
Picture Show with our version of the shadow show in front of the big screen.

You’ve arrived on a rather special night. It’s one of the master’s affairs
Coolum Theatre Players have provided you with the perfect way to enjoy this timeless
horror movie - your own table, your own drinks and snacks, surrounded by your
friends, with a participation pack of goodies to shake, blow, wave and throw, sur-titles
on the screen so you can sing-a-long with us - just remember …

It’s not easy having a good time.
This show has been an all-time favourite of mine since my mother took me to the drivein to see it when I was a child. She had no concern about her little girls seeing it - my
sister and I always went to the drive-in in our pjs and never stayed awake right to the
end of the double feature. A quick trip to the canteen for chips and a soft-drink, a play
on the equipment under the screen at interval and then off to sleep in the back. Wrong!!!
This one was just too exciting! The music was electrifying and the scary bits not scary
enough for a child who was just past hiding behind the sofa when the daleks came on.
(Although I probably did hide my eyes when Frank chased Eddie into the freezer.)

So welcome to … well, let me put it this way: Join with Brad and Janet as they take
you … on a night out ... it was a night out they were going to remember... for a very
long time.
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Director
Stage Manager
Props Manager
Dance Training
Lights
Sound
Set Design
Video Surtitles
Wardrobe Mistress/Printer
Costumes
Makeup Design
Makeup Artists
Makeup Assistants
Hair Stylist
Props

Backstage Crew
Participation Packs
Graphic Design
Publicity
Social Media
Photography
Ticketing
Front of House
Patrons
Life Members

Linda Gefken
Babs Newton
Lindley Moon
Chris McMahon
Heath Maltman & Liam Austin
Zak Robertson
Linda Gefken
David Coleman & Linda Gefken
Jenny Gilcrist
Jenny Gilcrist, Chris McMahon, Mel Chapman,
Linda Gefken, Marlene Deering, Denise Shakespeare
Sian Howard
Sian Howard, Emma Parker
Cassie Bimrose, Carla Thomas
Cassie Bimrose & Simone Kimpton
Jenny Gilcrist, Chris McMahon, David Readett,
Andrew Moon, Colin Donnelly, Kara Wilson-Yapp,
Lindley Moon, Liz Bear
Hamish Wood, Megan Sargeant & Vanessa Fisher
Gone Bonkers Coolum, Canberra Casino
Woolworths Coolum
Vivid Graphics Art
Julia Loaney
John Benett
John Dumble
North Shore Realty Coolum
Sonia Maltman and friends of CTP
Beryl Keogh and Fiona Simpson MP
George and Pauline Holehouse, Beryl Keogh
and Jenny Gilcrist

Supported by
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Cast

Jesse Hana Ellison

Jesse studied Musical theatre, Dance, Stage/Screen
Acting, and Stand-up Comedy. After graduating,
Riff Raff
she became a core performer at Twelfth Night
(a handyman)
Theatre, appearing in Musicals, Pantomimes, and
Farces. Highlights include touring internationally
with Jon English and John Inman. Since joining
CTP in 2009, she’s performed in “Cinderella”, “The Young Ones”, “Flying
Feathers”, “The Great Pretenders Encore”, “Urinetown”, “Adrift in Macao”,
“Sweet Charity” and “Stiff ”. This is the second time Jesse has been
involved in the RHPS. In 2004 she played Columbia in the Twelfth Night
Theatre’s production. This time, she’s finding it rather challenging playing
both an Alien and a Male.

Sian is a Cinemagraphic Makeup Artist with her
Magenta
private studio in Coolum. She can remember
(a domestic)
seeing Rocky Horror Picture Show for the first
time in her teens. Although she didn’t grasp the
subtleties at the time, the music, makeup and costumes (plus of course
Magenta) made a lasting impression. Sian took leading roles in university
and school productions and singing has always been a hobby but this
is her first musical. Being new to Coolum she felt joining her local
community theatre would be a good way to meet people.

Dr. Everett V Scott
(a rival scientist)

David Readett

Eddie

(ex delivery boy)

David’s acting career started in the 1970s
in the Boy Scouts Gang Show in Adelaide
touring country SA. His career blossomed
in the 1990s in Mount Isa at MITS having
lead roles in Not Now Darling, Emerald
City, Rhinoceros, Who’s Afraid of Virginia
Wolf and Waiting for Godot. Work, family,
sport and travel commitments kept him
away from the spotlight in 2000s. Moving
to Sunshine Coast in 2012 he played
Mr Cladwell in Urinetown and helped
with other CTP shows. David first saw
Rocky Horror at a Midnight session with
Clockwork Orange in Adelaide and it
became a favourite.

Trixie (The Usherette) 			
Ralph Hapschatt (The Groom)

David Readett

Emma Morgan
Colin Donnelly

Sian Howard
Oriana plays Columbia, an enthusiastic groupie.
‘I really don’t remember the first time I saw
Rocky Horror, I just remember thinking
(a groupie)
what a bizarre, off the wall movie it was – and
still is!’ Oriana began performing in school musicals and community
theatre at age 12. In the mid nineties she moved to the Sunshine Coast,
joined Eumundi Theatre and performed in “Pygmalion” and the chiller
“Veronicas Room”, then in “Guys and Dolls” at Noosa Arts. Taking a
break to bring up children, Oriana joined Coolum Theatre in 2013, most
recently playing a dominatrix in ‘Stiff ’.

Columbia

Oriana Packman

It’s been eight years since Colin performed at
Rocky
Coolum Theatre as Captain Corcoran in HMS
(a
creation)
Pinafore. Soon after, he moved to Sydney to
pursue a professional acting career. He’s had
some great experiences with the Australian
Shakespeare Company and working, as an extra, with Baz Lurhman,
Leonardo Di Caprio, and Toby McGuire. First seeing this show about 25
years ago, Colin reluctantly came to his role, hoping someone younger
and still in possession of their “six-pack” would audition. Despite his
six-pack having run off with a carton of craft-beer, he couldn’t resist the
opportunity to run around in gold underwear.
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Chorus:
Colin Donnelly

Fiona Bastion		
Vicki Blumsky		
Maree Fish		
Isabel Smith		

Liz Bear		
Isabella Brady		
Emma Morgan		
Gareth Puckeridge

Lisa Bell
Julie Delmore
Deb Murphy
Kathryn Rose
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Greg McMahon
© Studio 21

Makeup Tanning Brows Lessons Organic Products available
Coolum Beach Private Studio
www.sianhoward.com
sian.howard@ozemail.com.au
0414 232 801
LIKE

FOLLOW

Gone Bonkers

Nikki first saw Rocky Horror at a family
Janet Weiss
friend’s house when she was about 10.
(a heroine)
Their kids were older and all she could
think throughout the movie was “If my
parents walk in I am in so much trouble!”
Nikki started acting at age seven as Gretel in The Sound of Music. The
King and I, Annie, and The Wizard of Oz followed in her youth. Her first
show with Coolum was 2012 playing Little Sally in Urinetown, then a one
act play Last Seen Entering, followed by the musicals, Adrift in Macao and
Sweet Charity.

Discount Variety Stores
Stockists of...
Homewares Art & Craft Giftware
Candles & Soap Cards & Stationery
Kitchenware Hardware Pet Novelties
Toys Party & much more!
Howard & Francesca
Bli Bli

River Markets Shopping Centre
page
Shop
9 6/ 322 David Low Way
Ph. 5450 0721

Coolum Beach

Opposite Beach
Shop 1 & 2 David Low Way
Ph. 5446 1400

Pacific Paradise

Northshore Village
Shop 9 / 722 - 728 David Low Way
Ph. 5450 7400

Greg doesn’t think singing in
Church 40 years ago counts as stage
Dr. Frank N Furter
experience so… his theatre history
began a couple of years ago helping
(a scientist)
with the manual side of community
theatre - the unseen but still necessary bits that help the show go on.
This led to his stage debut with The Great Pretenders, lip syncing and
cross-dressing to popular tracks. Now, expanding on the Rocky Horror
experience and bringing more Rock than Horror to his role as Frank N
Furter, he represents the average bloke who dares to give it a go. What can
possibly go wrong?

Lachlan Money

Nikki Middleton

Sunshine Coast born and raised,
Lachlan has played roles in
Brad Majors
pantomimes, historic dramas
and musicals. Acting between
(a hero)
Coolum Theatre and BATS Theatre
productions, some of Lachlan’s
favourite characters have been Oscar Lindquist in Sweet Charity and
Prince Charming in Cinderella. Lachlan watched Rocky Horror at 17,
after being to one too many parties and school discos without knowing
how to do the Time Warp. Still unsure whether it’s a jump to the left or the
right, he’s happy to be playing the part of Brad where such things needn’t
concern him. He aims to enrich the lives of his audience.

Andrew’s first exposure to “Rocky Horror”
starred Reg Livermore, in the 70’s when
The Criminologist
he was very young! The show was always
(an expert)
a favourite and this production sees him
fulfill a long term ambition to play the
Narrator. Earlier this year, he played Richard in David Williamson’s
production, “Cruise Control”, his first role on the Coast. Andrew’s played
Peter in the Zenith Theatre’s production of David Williamson’s “Money
and Friends”. He was also the Grand Master in “Grant” and has been
seen on the small screen and a number of tv commercials. This is his first
appearance with Coolum Theatre.

Andrew Moon

